
It’s our birthday and to celebrate we are on a search for young journalistic talent!

AWSUM News is inviting young journalists from around the country to submit their most compelling stories that involve school 
news, sport or a story that relates to the school. The winner of each category will win a Dell laptop to the value of R6 000.

Categories:
- Category 1: School news  
- Category 2: Sports article

We are dedicated to finding inspiring and ambitious young journalists from across the country and want your school to enter 
this competition.

“We are privileged to receive a rich mix of school news from across the country,” says Durandt van Zyl, chief executive of TieMedia 
Group, managing the AWSUM brand. “We see this competition as a starting point to involve the learners with a passion for 
journalism and to provide a platform for them to publish their stories”.

The competition:
• The competition is open to journalists aged 7 - 18. 
• Pieces should be submitted by the school – no entries will be accepted directly from the journalist as the  
 competition forms part of the AWSUM School competition series.
• All stories must be submitted by 20 June 2018 on a Word document and should not be longer than 500 words.
• An esteemed panel from AWSUM — all highly experienced journalists within their own right — will be scouring  
 through the entries.
• A shortlist of 10 will be compiled and published on our website and on our social media channels. 
• The competition is open to SA schools only.
• Prizes are non-transferable.
•	 The	winners	of	the	AWSUM	Young	Journalist	Search	Competition	will	each	win	a	Dell	laptop	to	the	value	of	 
	 R6	000	each.
• To enter send your article to win@tiemedia.co.za
• Terms and Conditions apply.

The	competition	will	run	from	14	May	to	20	June	2018.

Your school’s entry will bring the school one step closer to the grand cash prize of R30 000, as part of the four-part 
AWSUM School competition series.
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The AWSUM School four-part competition.
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